
Department of Romance Languages and Literatures 

 

SPANISH GUIDELINES FOR MINORS 

 

18 units required, of which 12 must be taken in residence 

 

Advanced Grammar and Composition  

  

    __307D  Grammar and Composition I   

__308D  Grammar and Composition II 

 

•Students transferring from US institutions with advanced level of Spanish, native speakers and heritage speakers need 

consult with the Director of Undergraduate Studies 

•Students who place out of 307 by Washington University’s placement exam and consultation with the Director of 

Undergraduate Studies receive back credits toward graduation, but not toward the major. They will need to take another 

advanced (300-400 level) course for the credit value of the major (307) from which they have been exempted. 

•Spanish 307D is a prerequisite for the 300-level literature surveys.  

•Students are strongly encouraged to also take Spanish 308D before registering for these classes. Sequence offered every 

year. 

 

2 Surveys  

__Spanish 3334  Medieval Iberia: A World With Many Faces, Through Its Texts And Other 

Cultural Artifacts  

__Spanish 3332  Early Modern Spanish Texts: Whose Golden Age Do They Represent  

__Spanish 334C  Peninsular Spanish Literature II 

__Spanish 335C  Spanish American Literature I 

__Spanish 3352  From Empire to Nation: Spanish American Literature of the Long 19
th

 Century 

__Spanish 336C   Spanish American Literature II    

 

Students have the option of taking one of these two courses: 

 

* Students may substitute Spanish 3181 (offered in the Carlos III semester abroad program), Spanish 311 

(offered in the Madrid Summer Institute), or the Andean Culture class (offered in the Summer Study 

Abroad Program in Quito) for Spanish 380. 

 

__Spanish 370  Introduction to Hispanic Linguistics 

__Spanish 380*   Surveys of Hispanic Cultures 

 

   Study Abroad  

__Spanish 354  A View from the Southern Cone (Chile)  

__Spanish 3341   Literatura Española (Spain) 

__Spanish 3361   Literatura Hispanoamericana  (Spain/Chile) 

__Spanish 350   El cuento/ Teatro (Spain/Chile)  

  

2 Electives  

__Spanish 301/321/324  Oral Communication I, II, Conversation in   Cinema 

__Spanish 331   Hispanic Art  

__Spanish 351  Business Spanish 

__Spanish 353  Medical Spanish 

__Spanish 370  Introduction to Hispanic Linguistics 

__Spanish 380  Surveys of Hispanic Cultures 

__Other advanced 300 or 400 level class taught in Spanish 

__Other advanced 300 or 400 level class taught in Spanish 

 

Study Abroad 

__Spanish 311   Topics in Hispanic Culture & Civilization I 

__Spanish 312   Topics in Hispanic Culture & Civilization II 

__Spanish 3181   Spanish Culture and Civilization  (Spain) 

__Spanish 322  Cultura de España Hoy (Spain) 



__Elective credit from Summer programs in Ecuador and Puebla  

• Spanish courses completed (and approved) from study abroad programs other than those at Washington University may be used for 

Spanish elective credit only. 



 

Declaring a Regular Minor 

 

1. A minor may be declared through the end of the sixth semester of undergraduate study. When you have found a field in 

which you wish to undertake a minor, go first to the Dean's office of your own School or College to be certain you are 

qualified for that program. Ask for a description of the courses required and electives allowed in the minor you have chosen, 

if they are specified. (In the College of Arts and Sciences, at least three courses will normally be numbered 300 or above.) 

Lay out a tentative plan for fitting those courses into your remaining semesters, along with your major requirements and any 

distribution requirements. 

2. Meet with the Director of Undergraduate Study in your chosen discipline to discuss your plan. Take with you a copy of your 

Internal Record (available from the Office of Student Records or your Dean). When you have agreed on the courses you will 

attempt, fill out a declaration form and ask for the minor supervisor's signature. 

3. Review your entire plan in detail with your major advisor and ask for his/her signature accepting the minor as part of your 

total educational goal. 

4. Return the completed form to your own Dean's office and begin enrolling in the courses you have chosen. 

Note: If you wish to undertake a Special Minor of your own design, ask in your Dean's office about the separate procedure for 

having it approved. 

 


